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Bltamichi Sitoauee. courtesy to that court save by 
comparison. I say, I have been in 
the habit of treating Mr. McCulley 
fairly and courteously in his court, 
when engaged in other cases. I 
won’t say I was absolutely courteous 
for no man could be,with the treat
ment I received, and having the 
court travel about the town as if it 
were a stud horse.

Mr. Murray : You had better tell 
us about the letter you wrote to 
the Tracadie girl who was in trouble 
—the letter that 
road, you 
of: such letters.

Witness : What do you mean by 
that?

The Com’r : Now, never mind 
about that. That is not evidence.

Witness : Your Honor, • Mr. 
Murray has thrown out an insinua
tion,and I have the right to require 
an explanation from him. My 
conduct is an open book and my 
reputation a decent one, his is not 
What about those girls on the 
Point aux Car road and the dbg 
scrape ? H he dares to say any 
such thing attaches to me in con
nection with any Tracadie girl he 
lies.

not go into matters which the 
witness has cognisance of as a pro
fessional man.

The commissioner said ho thought 
the question should not be pressed, 
altho’ he would take the answer if 
Mr. Murray insisted. ч

Witness : I’m ready if it- is in
sisted on.

Mr. Murray : I won’t press it. 
Can you give instances, other than 
those you have spoken of, to justify 
your statement of yesterday that 
you believe Mr. McCulley incom
petent to act as police magistrate.

I can’t say I recollect any other ? 
I have not had many cases before 
him and, of late, I have fought shy 
of going into his court. I dont 
say that reflects on his competency.

Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor.
What is the reason you have not 

pursued you profession in .Mr. 
MoCulley’s court—gone there te 
try cases ?

Objected to by Mr. Murray, as 
this matter was not brought out in 
cross-examination.

The Commissioner : I said, in the 
first place, that the petitioners 
should go fully into their case in 
the direct examination, and it 
should be assumed they did so. 
However you may go on ; confining 
yourself to matters within your 
own knowledge.

Witness : I cannot answer the 
question more fully than I have 
done.

Outside of your own cases, have 
you not general knowledge of other 
lawyers being badly treated in Mr. 
McCulley’s court.

Not of my own knowledge.
What was said by Magistrate 

McCulley to you, when you made 
the proclamation at Mr. Murray's 
house, at the time the court ad-, 
joumed to that place.

As I recollect it, either Mr. Mc
Culley, or Mr. Murray,—mv impres
sion is it was Mr. McCulley—told 
me to shut up and not to be a fool.

Mr. McCulley : I see you didn’t 
profit by my advice. [Laughter.]

Mr. Lawlor ! Referring to what 
was said of your conversation with 
Mr. Kelly, has it been a matter of 
general knowledge in the town that 
complaint has been made of Mr. 
McCulley’s conduct in his court ?

Yes. His conduct has been a 
matter of general complaint in the 
town—by several people 
number of people.

Was the statement upon the 
that the fine and 

costs hail Been paid, a true state
ment?

I cannot say of my personal 
knowledge, I only knew what my 
client, Emily Malive, told me. My

before, I told him where I got it Gulley told me the next day that 
on the day he asked me. He was he had got the money, 
alone when he came the first time I did not take a bottle of whis- 
and he came alone the second time, key from Billy Mudge on the street.

It was in the morning that I I know Scott Act Inspector John 
signed the note and I got out about Menzies. I frequently serve papers 
noon. I did not see Mr. McCulley in Scott Act cases—all I can get. 
that day in Newcastle. To the Robt. Murray jr. frequently attends 
best of my recollection I can’t say to Scott Act cases. I don’t know 
whether I got out the same day I where Mr. Menzies spends most of 
signed the note, or the next day. I his time in Chatham, I see him 
don’t know whether Mr. Menzies often at Mr. McCulley’s—as often 
was there the day I got out-or not. I as at the place he boards—often at 
Deputy Sheriff Irving let me out, Mr. Goggin’s, which is in the same 
didn’t see Mr. Menzies give the building as McCulley’s. 
jailor any papers that day. The Do you know that Mr. Menzies 
jailor was present when I signed pays persons for procuring evidence 
the note, I think it was the same in Scott Act cases, 
day I got out. I do not,

Mr. Murray here objected to Mr. Did he ever promise you money 
Lawler's question—“Who did you for so doing ? 
tell Menzies you got the liquor He never did 
from ? Question allowed. Did you not tell a person that if

Witness : I told him I got it he would give evidence in a Scott 
from Billy Rigley. Act case you would get them money

I did not make any complaint be- for doing so ? 
fore Mr. McCulley against Rigley or No, I never did. 
give any evidence against Rigley. I Did you ever say so to young 
told Mr. Menzies. It was the mid- Gould in presence of Bob Barnett ? 
die or latter part of June when I I never did. Policeman Rams- 
got out of jail and the date of the bottom took John Cassidy to jail 
note would be handy to that time, from here. I never served 

I don’t know what became of subpoenas on witnesses without 
the note. I got a note from Mr. tendering them their fees.
Murray saying it would be due at Mr. Lawlor reads Mr. Murray’s 
such a time and would require to receipt referred to as follows :— 
be paid. I don’t know whether it 124.70 
was paid or not I never paid it
and was not asked to pay It Since. Police Magistrate McCulley, for peddling without 

Witness here said it was not he, Ї.“5£Й£Ж.У&^М"«ІЙЯЇ 
but his father who received ^ “K&Mi MnTtS’ЛрМ 
the notice from Mr. Murray that payment ot the «id flue »nd co«ts. in ou» the
7, . , * . , z- money has to be returned it la to be given tothe note must be paid. I was I defendant or John Fadll
never asked to and never did pay 
the note. Menzieo had said no-

The electric locomotive weighs 13,400 
pounds.

Aluminium is being used in making the 
bodies of cabs.

Every German regiment has a chiropodist 
in it ranks.

California peaches are selling for $20 a ton 
in the orchards.

Great Britain paya over $500,000,000 a 
year for imported food.

Gold leaf is now made by electrolysis, 
superseding the gold-beater's art.
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П» WOT», to ti. The investigation of these 
еь—preferred by petition of Messrs 
» EL Armstrong of Newcastle, and 

y of Chatham, was 
esday of last week 

before George G. Gilbert,^Q. C, 
commissioner appointed by His 

WOBK. Honor the Lieutenant Govemor- 
in-Council. In last week’s An- 
VAHCX we gave a full report of the 
testimony of R, B. Bennett Esq., 
barrister, np to the time he stood 
aside to allow that of Mr. Thos. 
Goughian to be taken, whose testi
mony y as reported in the same 
number,St the close of which the 

in nBAM.T,t<^«N*ti*ed until Wednesday 
^ амащ ^ 10.8O a. m.

Court reassembled on Wednes
day, promptly at 10.30. .4
Cross-examination of R. B. Bennett 
by Mr. Murray was resumed -end 
receipt submitted yesterday pro
duced.—

Have you had this receipt m the 
Malive case always in your posses
sion since you received it ?

My impression is that I gave it, 
for a time, to Mr. Smith, editor of 

go the Advance or gave a copy of it 
i. £ to him

UISIchar-
ofSm ?o<

“FITZMAURICE.”Ц ZenasTABLETS &
І ОМЕЛУ

7 The above well known Clyde Stallion will travel 
during toe coming eeaeon between Ch atham and 
Doaktown, also standing at Douglas town, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indiantown, Baraaby Ri 
Biver, Bay du Vin and Richibucto.

Terms made known by groom.

in on
was found on the 

more careful
Itch, on human or animale, cured in 3 

minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Woodburn Farmid TABU TOPE 

aad FIIIB 8TON*
St. Louie haa more brick buildings than 

any other A merican city of equal size, nine- 
tentha being the ratio.

A cob pipe factory, with a daily output 
of 8,000 pipes will shortly be put in oper
ation in Waverly, Tenn.

GARDING.> BAftttl.
The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, Black 

Brook* wool to be carded at toe1

In manufacturing operations the average j TlflATT CARDING MLXlXlj
life of soap boilers ia highest and that of 
grindstone makers the lowest.

During the past 30 years 200 tons of 
ostrich feathers valued at $50,000,000, have 
been exported from Cape Colony.

The railroad across Siberia will be 4,000 
miles long when finished. The two sections 
now operated are 761 miles long.

S Doaktown, and deliver it beck again,carded at toe 
_____ place, at the usual rate for carding-no extra 
expense being charged for conveyance to and from

Utrtor* Ce F. W. RUSSELL,»B8. .-Л
BLACK BROOK

The Com’r : If this is not dis
continued I will adjourn the court.

Mr. Winslow :—Mr. Murray, you 
haveffieen^longer at the the bar than 
Mr. Bennett, and I am surprised 
that you would so far forget your
self. You should not have intro
duced those outside matters," what
ever they may mean.

Mr. Lawlor remarked that Mr. 
Murray ought to remember that an 
examining attorney had great ad
vantages over a witnesj, and that it 
was unfair for him to avail himself 
of them. He hoped the examina
tion would now proceed more 
regularly.

The Com’r : Go on Mr. Murray. 
Mr. Murray! How were you 

unfairly treated in the Stewart 
case ?

By the " magistrate admitting 
evidence offered by you against 
my objections.

- Point out instances.
It was an action of assault, and 

I considered that questions in 
relation to the ownership of pro
perty were unfairly allowed.

Id that case, was it not the father 
of defendants who was claiming to 
bo the owner of certain sheep 
which were found impounded in 
complainant’s barn ?

They did
not the issue in the case.

Did not the .evidence show that 
the two defendants and their father 
went to get those sheep from 
plainant’s barn ?
—A*-this late date I 
with accuracy ot what tire evidence 
disclosed, but on looking at the 
record it so appears.

And it was the admission of 
evidence as to the ownership of the 
sheep that you complained ?

Yes, in an action,under summary 
conviction, for assault.

Didn't the evidence show that 
the assault took place while the 
defendants and their father were 
taking those sheep from complain
ant’s bam ?

My recollection is that defend
ants drove to the farm of the com
plainant, broke it open, assaulted 
him with a sled-stake, kicked him 
and otherwise abused him, both 
in and outside of his barn, and 
defendants claimed that when this 
was done they were on complain
ant’s property to get certain sheep, 
which they claimed to own.

Was not the assault complained 
of after Alex Lyons had taken one 
of the sheep?

Can’t say. I objected to the 
magistrate, at the trial, allowing 
evidence as to the ownership of the 
sheep, as I considered it not a 
matter of extenuation, excuse or 
justification under the criminal 
code. I considered the magistrate 
prejudiced in your favor by his ad
mitting the.evidence in the way he 
did, although both cases were de
cided in favor of my clients. I 
cannot point to any other instan
ces in the Stewart case. There 
were to have been three informa
tions laid in the Stewart matter. 
The Stewarts and Lyonses live out 
of town at Lower Newcastle, across 
the river—3 or 4 mile* away, per
haps.

In the Malive case, were not the 
words of which you complained, in 
reference to the fine and costs being 
paid, placed in the certificate at 
the end ?

I will swear that it was on 
one of the papers, all of which 
were attached together by a
paper fastener. It was a part
of the proceedings, as furnished to 

by the magistrate.
Will you undertake to say Mr. 

McCulley intentionally placed those 
words there ?

Mr. McCulley has since assured 
me that he did not place them 
there intentionally, to prejudice my 
case, and he would be very sorry 
to do such a thing. He said he 
did not know it would make any 
difference, and I said, “I believe 
yon.” My opinion has changed 
somewhat since the matter was 
first gone into.

Do you know who flamed these 
charges against Mr, McCulley ?

Objected to by Mr. Lawlor. 
Allowed, subject to objection.

Witness : 1 do.—Mr. Lawlor, Mr. 
Winslow and myself. I think I 

rt of the work.lt

J lime For SaleA Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the it tie given to Bcotts Emul 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeity . It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
sion_ is perfectly palatable. 'Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Apply to

THE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
і

Did you not inspire the Advance 
article on the subject.

I did not When the editor 
questioned me I gave him such 
information as I possessed. I did 
not talk on the streets to everyone 
about the matter and about Mr. 
McCulley.

Have you not the reputation of 
talking a good deal

I don’t know

Aberdeen Hotel.Шр ROBT. MURRAY.
Chatham, N.B., May 16th, 1894,-

, . Witness : I never saw or heard
thing about the note at the time he 0f that receipt until yesterday, 
told me I could get out if I told Cross-examined by Mr. Murray. 
where I got the liquor. , , , , ° a

I had no conversation with Mr. . I*»* remember receiving any 
McCulley from the time I was sent instructions from Mr. McCulley 
to jail until I was released. a£b°ut releasing the prisoner Malive

The conviction against me was \f the шопеУ was paid- I would 
for selling liquor. do so, m any case, if the money
~ . 7 , ,, ,, was paid. You gave me no direc-Cross-examined by Mr. Murray. tion/for the release of the prisoner.

I live with my father and have j did not see Mr. McCulley treat 
had no means to pay this note or | д£ґ Bennett discourteously at the 
any part of it since.

Don’t you I live opposite you I a short time. I was at parts of 
and wouldn’t I have a fair idea of Stewart-Lyons trial. I did not, 
your ability to pay. while there, see Mr. McCulley treat

Yea, you would. I don’t think Mr. Bennett discourteously. I 
my father has the means to pay don’t remember what Mr. Bennett

said to Mr, McCulley at the trials.
Haven’t you heard him say “Oh 

if Mr. Murray asked that question 
you would allow it ?”

I have heard those words from 
Mr. Bennett, but can’t remember in 
what case. I have heard Mr. 
Bennett say “If Mr. Murray asked 
you to do that you would do it, 
but not for me.” I can’t say I 
heard that remark more than once.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINil 
The Great English Remedy. 1 

Six Packages Guaranteed to I 
promptly, and permanently j 
core all forms of Nervous I 
Weakness, Emissions,8perm- I 
otorrhea, Impotencyand аЯ 
effects of Abuse or Brasses, І 
Mentai Worry, excessive use j 
Of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu- 
lants, wAfrA soon Uad to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an, early grave. J 
Has been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of I 
cases; is toe only Reliable end Honest Medicine I 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phoaphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine la place of this, 
inclose price In letter, and we win send by return I 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, $6. One tctiZ 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address, j 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada. I

: Table-tops, 
І Etc., etc. The building known as the Moirhead stone] house * 

opposite the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first dam hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of toe town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good в tabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

’tfP m
CHATHAM, N. B.
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on . the streets, 
what my street 

reputation is—as good as -yours, 1 
suppose.

Have you not been in the habit 
of denouncing Mr. McCulley/ both 
on the streets and in shops in the 
town?

I have not been in the habit of 
denouncing Mr. . McCulley on 
streets, in shops or stores—or clubs.
I have not been “in the habit” of 
denouncing Mr. McCulley. What
ever 14 e said about Mr. McCulley,
I have had cause to say.

Did you not tell Henry Kelly 
last fall that you were going to lay 
charges against Mr. McCulley and 
Menzies, and have them dismissed l 

I don’t remember having done 
so; L certainly, did not say I’d 
have them dismissed ; I might have 
said I was going to lay charges.

Didn’t you say in Mackenzie’s 
drug store, -cranM Have
McCulley dismissed before you left 
here ?

I lemember what I said to Mac
kenzie, for I knew he would carry 
it to McCulley in ten minutes. I 

I would use my best 
endeavors to tsee that McCulley’s 
conduct was investigated. I said 

—... ... _______ ■___ to Mackenzie that McCulley had
“THE FACTORY fai;Vnd Icr.4 1 p A i v . У ■ plained of his conduct generally.
T/YUXI vrrTWXXT аТП 1 said, whether he was to be dis-JOHN V!cDürl ALD, missed or not I oould not say. I

(Ekiooeeeor to George Osesady) 0ften talked to Mackenzie on the
“imojAS-.-.M.ateW. subject

• fnmwng. amnuiy To have it carried to McCulleyptaMdeeSmatthwl «eerier. _ doUbt?
>_■ „ omDBNwe.4°.hL^W)rato Yes, I knew he stood very near 
oottsTANTLi on нажо the throne. I c&n,t remember say-
THE EAST EIO FA6T0.lL CHATHAM» H. В ing I’d have satisfaction out of

McCulley.
Was it not in any case when he 

. decided against your applications 
contentions, that you thought he 
was prejudiced against you ?

I say, emphatically, no, for you 
know one is often decided against, 
as a matter of course.

Was it not because/>n certain oc
casions, Mr. McCulley ruled against 
you, that you considered him bias
ed and prejudiced?

• Not entirely, but partly so.
Will you undertake to swear he

Utile. Spring Jacket»;
Capes and Mantles; ЙЗІЙЙпГ,

Was it not because you thought 
that, legally, the Magistrate 
was obliged to hear your 
application for Boyle’s release 

• at that time, and was obliged to 
- show you the record in the Malive 

■y »= - __ . ■ w- case that you think he did you a$ PD. PETTERSQH, *.
A which he treated me generally m

** Merchant Tailor I the progress of the trial. You
know the impressions the treatment 
of ^ judge on a trial will make on 
one. I consider that be treated 
me discourteously.

How did he treat you discourt
eously ?

Whenever opportunity arose dur
ing the progress of the trial he 
spoke slightingly to me. During 
the trial, in consequence of some
thing he said to me, I said “I come 
here to treat this court civily and I 
expect to be treated decently,” or 
“civilly,” I hardly remember which, 
I cannot recall what it was he had 
said, nor do I remember what he 
said in reply to me.

Can you point to any other in
stance of fact or act of discourtesy 
on Mr. McCulley’s part ?

I cannot, at this date, remember 
any other specific acts of discourtesy 
but the bearing of the court—

Will you swear that you treated 
the court courteously on that oc
casion?

I will swear that I treated the 
court respectfully on that occasion.

Have you been in the habit of 
treating Mr. McCulley courteously 
when in his court ?

Mr. Lawlor objects that this 
enquiry ia not into Mr. Bennett’s 
conduct, but Mr. MoCulley’s. Al
lowed.

mm: Witness: In the casée I was
SL 1*ГЇІПК with you, I say I treated

or To Lei Before and After.
AL J.PINK.

ad pÉN situate :em 
■ of Chatham, aw toe B. 
b? H. 8, Miller, Bsq. ADAMS HOUSEd tetiier X-

Brrieter et Law, Chatham

ADJOIWMC BANK OF MONTREALMalive trial, but I was there only
— WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, E B.

Refurnished.
Sold in Chatham by

Murray, J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist This Hotel has been entirely 
throughout and every possible 
made to ensure the Comrott et в 

Rooms on the jrremieest

ГЕАМІ8 wtiMxsJn^atteudanoe
MID-SUMMER SALESB-AT-LAW,

Insurance Agent,
BTC.. SIC. <e tte ИГІТ.the note.

Re-examined by Mr. Winslow.
I had no understanding with 

Mr. Menzies that I* was not to pay 
the note. My father sent the note 
and I had a letter from a party in 
town. I don’t know what the 
letter contained, except saying for 
me to sign the note. The letter 
was from my mother.

largeЛТ 3*

a & FRASER,

ATTORNEY ft BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC
АМНТГОВЄЯ

. wo*
Plpfe % ^

HStiimu nu мишва

ІІІГаггеїі C. Winslow.
в^ншаткн

-eUo,*or MuüSSl ^B*,on

Cottons said to be advancing, GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

ProprietorBut Read Below !claim, bat that wasso Malive

CANADA HOUSE.We have secured recently some specialv
com-

Corner Water ft St. John Streets,GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,■ CHATHAM1

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In toe business centre of toe town, 
•tabling mad Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. J0HNBT6&,

McCulley that I would appeal. artrr 
that the amount of fine and costs 
would be deposited, pending thp 
decision of the upper court.

This answer was objected to by 
Mr. Murray, as the matter was n< t 
brought up in cross-examination.

It was, however, allowed.
Witness : I don’t recollect 

whether this was said in court, ir 
on the way down from it.

In the reasons that were giv® 
in the Malive case for adjourn
ment to the Murray house I recdl- 
lect that, Mrs. Johnson’s and Mjs. 
McKinnon’s names were mention®.

Re-cross-examination * 
by Mr. Murray.

Are yoil not in error in saying 
you told Mr. McCulley that ! a 
deposit would be made ?

My recollection of the matter fis 
as I have stated.

This closed Mr. Bennett’s 
mony, which was read over to Mm 
by the Cmmissioner and signedfby 
Mr. Bennett.

Adjourned until 2.30.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 

AUGUST 28.
Court reassembled at 2.30 p, m. 

The first witness called and su >rn 
was

/-:vm>r,v n гирічтік Mr. McCulley try a 
of Chatham, tailor, sworn and ex- I good many cases, 
amiued by Mr.Lawlor said : I was In your opinion, does he try 
defendant, last fall, in a .case them fairly or unfairly ? 
brought against me by Mary Lynch Objected to by Mr. Lawlor on 
of Chatham, for striking a child. I the ground that it is only a matter 
was served with a summons. I of opinion of this witness who is 
acknowledged the truth of the not capable. 2ndly. His opinion 
charge, and Mrs. Lynch said she asked at this time would only be 
would withdraw the charge it I given without considering the facts 
would pay the expenses, but a day in evidence or without having any 
or two "afterwards she canpv and knowledge of the law bearing on 
said she wanted the case to go on, the evidence, 
lest I should strike the children The Com’r : You pressed in Mr. 
again. I saw her on the street, and Bennett’s opinion against Mr. 
she again said she would yithraw Murray’s protest that your question 
it. After that Mr. McCulley tap- was general. Allowed, 
led for me on his window and cal- Witness : I would say Mr. 
ed me in and said Mrs. Lynch McCulley tries cases’ fairly 
wanted me fined something, the The Com’r : I will say that 
fine to stand against me for future opinions not* sustained by facts, 
good conduct. I paid Mr. Me- would have very little weight with 
Gulley $2 costs and $1 fine stood
against me. I never asked the | Re-examined by Mr. Lawlor. 
police magistrate to give me a i y0 y0U consider you are fit to 
memorandum of how the costs judge whether a magistrate per- 
were made up. | forms his duties properly or not

Witness : I think I have a pretty 
a policeman, of the town of Chat- I good idea. I never studied law 
ham, and keeper of the lockup, much. I would not consider my- 
aworn :—I have been keeper of the self competent to decide which 
lockup since 1st May 1894. I lawyer was right, on hearing them 
remember a girl named Malive argue a question of admission or 
being in the lockup on a charge of I rejection of certain evidence. I 
peddling without a license. can’t remember either any point

Is there a record kept in the of the kind decided before Mr. 
court of proceedings there ? McCulley ; I can’t remember any

There is a record of drunks—not points ra>sod in any case be- 
of arreste on warrants-that is, so fore Mr. McCulley. I can t recall to 
far as I keep the record. I enter [n'nd any case in which I thought 
all arrests for drunkenees. I did Mr. McCulley did not decide cor
net arrest Emily Malive. I did rectly. 
not go from the police office to Do you remember saying to any 
Murray’s house during the Malive Pfejm that the decision given by 
trial. I was present at part of the Mr- McCulley in the case of Mar- 
trial. On the evening she was garet Conway, for selling liquor to 
convicted and put back in the cell Indian, was an unfair and un- 
a person met me on the street and just judgment. .
told me two men were up in I don t remember ever having 
Murray’s office going to pay .Her sa^ so. I swear I didn t say so. I
fine. It was, I think, her sister. I s»1'* I fll4n fc aflree W1*h th? *n" 
went to Mr. Murray’s office. John dianз testimony. I don t think it 
Fadil and another man,the girl and ' was correct,
Mr. Murray were there. The two 
men made up the amount of the I day. 
flue between them. I had the 
warrant of commitment with me.
Emily was sick in the lockup. I

i>... .VP ООРП
toe most fa 
we propose o

goods were bought on 
і as to price for cash, and 
friends and the public

vorsbte

SPECIAL PRICES,
so as to clear themsaid to himШ Line No. X. Yard wide Bleached White Cotton at 

7c, tine quantity formerly soi 1 at 10c; 
it U a bargain.

“ No. 8 Yard wide Longcloth, this is a very

REVERE HOUSE.
•'Voui, lie. tbi. I Near Railway Station,

ie a special line аз this quality formerly OampbeiltOll, N. B.
would be «old .bout 20c . yd. formels the Union Hotil, kept by Mr* Orofin

« No. 4. Our 40 Inch Grey Citton. we «є тік- I ComlorUble eooommodetion for pvnumnt u 
ing > drive of thle line by letting it I trnnslent gneete. Commerçai Travellers wfl 

" go at 8c a yd, it ie sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good

"No 0. Ohr special yard wide Grey Cotton 
heavy and suitable for underclothing 
at 7c is a daisy, this quality formerly 
sold much higher.

" No. 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premie*

Daniel Desmond.FOR SALE. me.mm ii-
W. , LOGGIE GO. LTD.odious dweilti » pleasantly 

west lathe 
William J.asaæ*

- TWMMB 4 В1ЯХКТТ.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in the following Unes, vis

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
R&ains, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Pees, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

ANTHONY FORREST.
fifth July. MM.

RAILWAYFASHIONABLE TAILORING
Mid. to orter in the Utmt >tyl»

JOHN CASSIDY
of Chatham, laborer, who testif id :
Was charged, tried and convii жі 
before Police Magistrate McGu ley 
about a year ago, for violatio i of 
the Scott Act and fined $50 ind 
costs, or 60 days in jail ; wen to 
jail in default of fine. After bring 
about three weeks in jail I gotiout 
having made arrangements wfyh a 
certain party.

At this point Mr. Frank Casidy, 
father of the witness went to him 
and whispered something, where
upon the court severely repri
manded Mr. Frank Cassidy for the 
impropriety.

The Court: What did yiur 
father say to you ?

Witness : He said he gave his 
note : my father gave his note ,nd 
I also signed it, Mr. Men aes 
brought it to me, in the jail, to i ign 
It was for $60.10—the full amo mt
of the fine and cost and payable 6 . ..... „„„ ,
months after date. got the money and gave it to Mr. California hi» 8,000 Jepaneee.

To whom was it payable ? Murray to keep and give to Mr. j n is t0 h,ye a0 Eiffel tower.
I don’t know, can’t rememter, McCulley in the morning. I told -------.

though I read it at the timei I Mr. Murray to give John Fadil a The elevator gui.. mnit.piymg. 
didn’t mind anything about it; receipt for it, as I was in a huraÿ 1 ,Paril ,с1геюе» wear paper lac-, 
made no arrangement with Menzies I» go. I had counted the money ———
or anyone else about the note. on Mr. Murray’s desk. I heard no- Teeth are filled with alomiaam.

Mr. Murray here objfects that thing about the money being on rHkumatism Curbd in a Day.-—South
the court has no right t< enquire deposit. I took it as payment OI Amorjcall Core for Rheamatiem and Nen
into transactions betw ,en Mr the fane. No receipt was written ralgi» radically core, m 1 to 3 daj ». It. 1ПМ) iransavvioua uebwpen mr, _i ;i_ T * r всііоп upon the system is remarkable andMenzies and the witness u lless Mr. °et trhile I was there, for 1 wen mygtenopa>. jt removes it once the caaee 
McCulley was a party the eto. * right away to release Emly Malive, in(1 the di>eaaa immediately disappear.,

J evening she was committed.
Wasn’t you sent for simply to 

find out how much the fine and 
costs amounted to.

[Noanswer]; I swear I didn’t 
understand the money to be paid as 
a deposit. I heard yesterday, here, 
that it was so deposited. I don’t | mâie, ISO. 
remember having heard of it before
that T Hoard it refunded I Enoush Вгатог LnmusT removes all that. 1 heard it was retuna . hard, soft or calloused Lamp, sod Blemiehea 
never saw the money after that, l (rom home> Blood 8pa.it>, Oarba, Splinta, 
don’t know whether there were Ring Booe, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprain», Set. any costs included in the «^welUnTh^. CougK^
fol my services. I got nothing out W0Bder(a BlemUhCare ever known. War 
of it, that I remember. Mr, Me- anted by J, Fallen A.Seo.

ALSO-
On and after Monday the 84th Jane, 1895, 

the trame of this mil way will inn dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows : nice lineof

gift cups Д saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass ind Earthenware 4c.

mmft sad beys work .DжЖ.. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM ЖСТІЖ
S. H. UNDERHILL

TAILORMS8

Through express for St. John. Hallfeut and 
Ptctou, (Monday exoeptod)

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Accminodstion for Moncton 
Accommodatiou for Campbellton,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

3.00
3,12

10.51
14,05

ALEX. MCKINNON.D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 20th June, 1895. I December 13th 1894.

lt.it door to to. Store of J. B. Soowbm, Z*t

CHATHAM

All Kinds of Cloths,
dette er single «arment*.

INSURANCE. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.• ■ N, В.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gilleeple, deceased is continued 
by the uadersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNÀ.
HARTFORD.

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Adjourned until 10 a. m., Thuva-

[Continued on 2nd Page ]
, me

wMAIsгтрпМаОт tavlted.

V. O.PBTTKBSON. Щ
General News and XTetes.153

ATTENTION ! THE STR. NELSON
GAPT. BULLOCKWaotod 10,000 twnel. wbtok

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & COШ :

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE j will run between Chatham and pointe up rivers 
follows—

Leaving Chatham at 9 and Us m and 2, 4. SO an 7pm
Leaving Newcastle sfc 10.15 a m. and 1116,$.!• 

6 80 and 7.46 pm. solar time 
Making the usual calls At Douglaatown. Bash ville 

and Nelson, carrying height and passengers- .
The Steamer Mi rami chi will leave on her»* 

down river trip oo|Bntarday, May 4th,at the usual

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

Chatham, £9th Nov. 1993.ШЖ kav. parted titolr

GRIST MILL WANTED. J
to give quick retenu tea

Immediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 
experience necessary. Special advantages offered. 
Write for particulars.

EUSSXL.McDOUGALL à OO BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.0*17, OH as witness was 

Magistrate McCulley’s commitment 
and shoild have served h i term or 
been released on Mr. McCulley’s 
order.

Witness : When

Paid Capital *100,000,00.
Sweden has cast-steel billiard balls.

School Tax Default Notice. ТцЕ LqNDOn GUARANTEEBelgium has 50,000 draught doge. 

Germany employe 23,127 locomotives.

In South America a parrot costs a dime. 

Human skeletons cost : Male, $40 ; fe-

PUBLIC Н0П0Е ! did the greater pa 
was a good while ago.

You are a partner of Mr. Tweedie, 
Surveyor-General ?

I am, but he had no knowledge, 
at the time, that I was preparing 
the charges.
• Have you ever advised the pay
ment of fines of persons confined in 
the lockup, in oixier to get informa
tion against Scott Act violators.

Objected . to by Mr. Lawlor, on 
the ground that the court should

I hereby give notice that the following non-raeld-

1 accident co.
M lwe................................AJS I ------ -

Mr. Menzies 
brought the note tip for me to sign 
he said my father had signed it and 
I was also to de so. That was all 
ttj» conversation we had, and I 
signed it Mr. Menzies had told 
me if I would tell where I got the 
liquor I would get out and I gave 
the note for the purpose of getting 
out ; he had told me this before! 
signed tiie note—a day or two

'

ШЛ J. D. OBIAOHAH.

І»

s
1884 У Tb.0=lr Brill* Co. la <k**la Itoala*

Unie* tb. ume, with the cost of adveftlMg’uil. I 0їЦГаДІ|Є‘'ВОиЙЯ toi- Afitidcffi Puhcios.

School District SIMON F. MURRAY 1 ШХО°8-

No CTabusintac, Secy to Trustees
August 29 1866

1895 2,59

ENTS WANTED
-from Sl« •eWtveeto. Ue*

FRANCIA A- OIL LI APIS*
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